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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

I n re: App lLcation of PALM COAST 
UTILITY CORPORATION for increased 
rates in Flagler County 

) 
) 
) ___________________________________ ) 

DOCKET NO. 890277-WS 
ORDER NO. 22484 
ISSUED: 2-1-90 

ORDER GRANTING I N PART AND DENYING IN PART THE 
OFFICE OE PUBL IC COUNSEL ' S THIRD MOTION TO COMPEL 

BACKGROUND 

By Order No . 18785 I issued February 2 I 19881 th 1 s 
ConUtn:ssion initiated an i nvestigation into the 1e'!el of Palm 
Coast Ultlity Corporation' s (PCUC's) investment in utility 
plant assets. Docket No. 871395-WS wa s opened in o rder to 
process the i nvestigation . By Order No. 187131 issued January 
2 11 1988 , this Conunission acknowledged the Office of Public 
Coun s l's ( OPC's) intervention in the investigation docket. 

On May 19, 1989, PCUC completed the m1n1mum filing 
requirements for a qenera1 rate increase and t hat date was 
established dS the official filing date. Docket 890277-WS was 
opened in order to process PCUC's rate application . By Order 
No. 21666 , issued August 2 1 1989 1 this Commission acknowledged 
OPC's intervent1on i n the rate case docket. 

By Order No. 217941 issued August 28 1 1989 1 th• Conunission 
subsumed Docket No . 871395-WS 1 the i nvestigation docket, into 
Docket No . 890277-WSI the rate case docket. 

On July 21 1 1989 1 OPC served its first set of 
interrogatories and first request for production of documents 
upon PCUC. On July 27 1 1989 1 OPC se rved its second request for 
production of documents upon PCUC. 

On J u l y 311 1989 , PCUC filed objections to and requests 
for clarification of OPC ' s first set of interrogatories and 
f1rst request for production . On August 7, 19891 PCUC filed 
objection s to and requests for clarification of OPC ' s second 
request for product1on. 

On August 30, 19891 OPC serv ed its third request for 
production upon PCUC. 

On Sep tembe r 121 1989, OPC filed a motion t o compel PCUC 
to respond to its discovery requests. 
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On September 
motion to compel , 
motion to compel, 
f o r o r a 1 r g u men 

25, 1989 , PCUC filed a r espo nse 
a motion to st r i ke certai n portions 
a motion for a protective o rder and 

o n the various discove ry ma tters. 

to OPC ' s 
of OPC ' s 

a request 

By Order No . 22 117 , issued October 31, 1989, the 
and denied 
stCl k" and 

?rehearing Officer granted OPC ' s motion t o compel 
PCUC 's motion for protective o rder, ils molion lo 
its request fo r oral argument. 

On October 6 , 1989, OPC served its fourth request for 
production of documents. 

On October 16, 1989, PCUC filed objection s to OPC ' s fourth 
request for production of documents. 

On November 9 , 1989, OPC serv ed its fifth request for 
production of documents. 

On Novcmt,c r 2 2, 
responses to its 
conside red at t he 
November 20, 1989, 
Order No . 22255, 
Ofticer gran ted in 
c ompe l. 

1989 , OPC filed a second mot1on Lo compel 
discovery request s . OPC ' s motion was 

prehearing con ference which was held on 
and continued on November 27 , 1989. By 

issued December l, 1989, the ? r eheari ng 
part and denied in part OPC' s moli o n to 

A formal hearing wa s held in PCUC's service area on 
December 6 , 7, and 8, 1989. The heari ng was nol completed 
during the allotted time, however , and wa s rescheduled f o r 
January 8 , 1990. 

On December 22 , 1989, OPC filed a third motion to compel 
respo nses to its discovery requests . 

On December 29 , 1989 , PCUC filed a motion for a two-week 
e x tens ion o f t i me to r espo nd to OPC ' s th i rd mot ion to compel. 
PCUC's motion was g r anted at the Janua ry 8, 1990 e xtended 
hearing date . 

On January 12, 1990, PCUC filed a response to OPC ' s t hird 
motio n to compel. 

I 

I 

On January 18 , 19 90, OPC filed a reply to PCUC' s response I 
to OPC's third motion to compel . 
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Each of the discovery requests sought to be compelled, as 
well as OPC ' s and PCUC's arguments thereon , is discussed in 
detail below. 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

6. List all costs which 
the installation of a 
Identify each item, fully 
associated cost. 

the Company incurs in 
t yp ical PEP system. 
describe and list the 

Originally, PCUC objecterl to this interrogatory on the 
ground t hat it was v ague. PCUC requested clarification as to 
the phrase " typical PEP s y stem. " PCUC also argued that it was 
impossible to break down t hese costs due to averaging effects 
of keeping PEP components in i nventory. 

By Order No. 22117, the Prehearing Officer granted OPC's 
first motion to compel and ordered PCUC to "furnish the 
requested information based upon the average costs f o r the 
installation of PEP s y stems installed during the te~ t year.· 

On November 30, 1989, PCUC served a response t o 
the 
or 

rnterrogatory No. 6. In its response, 
amounts listed did not necessarily 
Naverage" costs. 

PCUC cautioned that 
represent • ypical" 

In its motion to compel , OPC argues hat the information 
supplied by PCUC is not responsive . OPC suggests lhat, if 
t here is more than one type of PEP system, PCUC should be 
compelled to furnish average cost data for each type of PEP 
s y stem . 

PCUC contends that i Ls response was , i n fact, responsive 
to both OPC's request and Order No. 22117. PCUC also continues 
to argue that it is unable to provide a "better response" due 
to the averaging of inventoried components. 

OPC, in its reply, again argues that the 
unresponsive and t ha t PCUC should provide cost data 
type of system. OPC argues t hat, only then can it 
quantify the additional investment PCUC must ma k e to 
20,000+ homesites to be served by the PEP systems ." 

answer is 
for each 

"beg in to 
serve the 
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Although it is somewhat confounding that PCUC 1s unwilling or unable to identify costs which might be labelled '' typical" or "average", it 1s clear that such unequivocal information is not Co rthcoming. Ne·,e rthe less, PCUC did provide a response to Interrogatory No. 6. 

Further, the purpose of this proceeding is to constder PCUC's present, no future, investment in utility plant. rt is unclear how the additional 1nformation sought to be compelled relatP.s to PCUC's present investment. Accordingly, OPC's motion to compel is denied insofar as iL relates to Interrogatory No. 6 . 

2 2 . State the amount of funds collected C rom 
lot owners, where water and sf?wer connections have not as yet been made, that relate to plant, mains, collection s y stems, including PEP, etc ., where the Company has no yet made the investmen in the phy sical plant. 

PCUC originally objected to this interrogatory as being 1rrelevan • oppressive and unduly burdensome. PCUC also argued thal 1t did nol have possession, custody or control o( the 1nfc. rmaL10n. In response to OPC ' s first motion to compel, however, PCUC stated that , if OPC indicated for what dates it sought the requested information, it would provide a response. Accordingly, by Order No. 22117, OPC wa s ordered to specify the dates oC i nte rest and PCUC was ordered t o supp 1 y the information. The informatton has, apparently, not been provided. 

OPC argues that PCUC should be compelled to provide the information as provided in Order No. 22117 . 

In its response, PCUC argues that OPC never indicated the dates of interest. In addition, PCUC now argues that it canno t provide the informat1on because Interrogatory No. 22 requests amounts collected from "lot owners". According o PCUC, it cannot segregate the informa ion between deeded lot owners and undeeded lot purchasers. 

I 

I 

In its reply, OPC a rgues that PCUC's newest objection is no thing more than a stalling tactic. OPC argues that PCUC I should be compelled to provide this information for all lot purchasers, whether deeded or not. 
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The resolution of this matter appears quile simple; si nce 
PCUC cannot segregate the information between deeded owners and 
undeeded purchasers . and since OPC does not want segregated 
i nformatio n in any event , PCUC shall provide the r equested 
i n formation for all lot purchasers, whether deeded or not . 

31. State the disposition of the contractor 
retention amounts due Lowery Brothers, Inc. and 
Halifax Paving, Inc . when t he Company ceased 
doing business with t hese firms i n 1974-1975 . 

a. Did ICDC give t he proper credit to PCUC fo r 
these funds which were not paid to the 
contractors? 

b. State t he disposition of tt.e liability for 
contractor retentions which was not paid. 

On Janu a ry 19 . 1990, PCUC provided a response to 
I nterrogato ry No . 31. Accocdingly, no further disposition 
needs to be made at th1s time. 

FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

5. Provide copies of all i n voices whi c h would 
represent all charges incu rred in the 
i nstallat ion o f a typical PEP s y stem . 

Initially, PCUC objLcled to this r equest for production of 
documents {POD) because the term "typical" was vague . PCUC 
also argued that, due to the averagi ng effects o f keeping PEP 
s ystem components in inventory, it could not identify such 
i nvoices . 

By Order No . 22117, the Pr eheaci ng Officer rejected PCUC " s 
a rguments and o rdered PCUC to provide representa ive invoices 
to OPC. PCUC provided selected i nvoices to OPC on Novembe r 30, 
1989 . 

In its motion to compel , OPC now argues t hat PCUC should 
be compelled to provide representative invoices for all types 
of PEP s ystems. 
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In its response to OPC's motion to 
that the information already provided was 
request and that OPC cannot use a motion 
information not prev1ously requested . 

compel, PCUC argues 
res pons 1. ve to OPC · s 
to compe 1 to seek 

OPC argues that it is 
information, but information 
original POD. 

not 
which 

attempting lo 
is res pons 1 v,.. 

seek 
to 

new 
its 

Although, again, it is not clear why PCUC is reluctant to characterize its response as " typical " or "average", il does appear that the materials furnished were responsive to OPC's r equest. OPC's mot1on to compel is, therefore, denied insofar as it relates to POD No. 5 

15. Provide a copy of all materi~ls supporting 
AFUDC which was to be sent to Public Counsel no 
later than June 9, 1989 per a lette r dated l-1ay 
26, 1989 from Robert Kelly. 

Originally, PCUC objected to this POD notwilhstanding ils alleged agreement to provide the requested information. However, in response to OPC ' s first motion to compel PCUC did nol renew its objection. Accordingly, by Ocoee No . 2~117, PCUC wa s required to provide a response to POD No. 15. On November 30, 1989, in response to POD No. 15, PCUC provided Attachment J. 

OPC argues thal Attachment J is unrespo nsive to its r equest. OPC contends that, after reviewing PCUC's continuing property records (CPR), it selected thirty items from thal documenl for which it requested support. for each item requested, OPC was given a reference (KEY) number , along with a description , an account number, an amount and a date. Acco rding to OPC, PCUC represented that it could access supporting information for the selec ed items by using the KEY number and an on-line term1.nal. 

PCUC argues that Attachment J is responsive to the request. PCUC also argues that according to a February 12, 1981 Staff Audit Report , lhe audit included a review of overhead and AFUDC detail . Acco rdingly, PCUC believes that it ha s full y responded to OPC ' s request. 

Upon 
meaningful 

review, Al tachment J does not seem to provide any 
informatio n . Further, from OPC ' s discussion of the 

I 

I 

I 
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matter, it appears t hat it would be simple for PCUC to access 
the informat ion. Based upo n the di scussion above, OPC"s motion 
to compel a r esponse to POD No . 15 is gran ted. 

THIRD REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

21. Prov ide a copy of the applica ble ta x 
returns, work papers, s chedules or other 
documents which s how t he tax treatmen t of the 
$2. 5 million 1n costs relating to the costs 
incurred to correct defective wo rk in the early 
1970's which were subsequC' ntly transfeLred f rom 
ICDC to PCUC. 

a . Pro v ide t h i s d a t a Co r each yea r w he r e I CDC 
accumulated these costs. 

PCUC argues that no 
schedules o r other documents 
of the approximately $ 2 . 5 
compl ete defective plant. 

PCUC tax re tu rns , wo rkpape rs, 
exist whic h s how t he ta x treatment 

mi llio n required to repair and/or 

OPC, o n the other hand, argues that it must review the 
relevant documents in o rder to determine whether ITT Community 
Development Corporation (ICDC ) expensed all or any pa:t of the 
$2 . 5 mi llion. OPC , therefore, argues that PCUC must be 
compelled to furnish the tax workpapers or the suppor t ing 
documents regardless of where they reside . 

Notwithstandi ng wh0 ac tual l y pre pared t he subject tax 
returns , wo rkpapers , s chedu l es o r o ther documents, it is 
difficul t to believe that PCUC doe s not have possession, 
c ustody or control of these records , at least to t he extent 
necessary t o demonstrate tha t t hese purported construction 
costs were capitalized for tax purposes. Reg d rdless of who has 
actual possession, custody o r contro l ot these records, the 
records relate to a regulated u tility ' s i nvestment in utility 
plant. PCUC should, therefore, possess s uch records and i s 
hereby deemed to have constructi ve possession of the records. 

Based upo n the discussion above , OPC ' s motion to compel a 
response to POD No . 21 is hereby gr anted. 
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FOURTH REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

35. Provide cop1es of Conunission orders wh1ch 
Mr. Guastella referred to in his depostti o n 
testimony that support his posttion tha a 
portion of prepaid connection charges (sewer 
and water Jvailabiltty fees) are treated as non 
used and use(ul in rate filings by General 
Development Corporation and Deltona Corporation 
subs id1 aries. 

OPC has withdrawn tts motion to compel with respect to POD 
No. 35. This matter is, therefore, rendered moot. 

37. Provide copies of all journal entries to 
record AFUDC for the period 1978-1983 . 

OPC a ( gues 
journal entries 
previously. 

t hat, at a minimum, PCUC should pro v1de th~;: 
for the thirty selected CPR items discussed 

PCUC maintains that all o C the journa1 entries are 
?vailable for tnspection at its offices. 

Upon review, while the number of AFUDC-related journal 
entries may be numerous, it does not appear overly burdensorre 
to require PCUC to provide the entries for t he thirty selected 
AFUDC items. OPC's motion to compel is, therefore, granted, 
but only to the e xtent of the thirty selected AFUDC items . 

38. Refer to page 10 of 19 of used and useful 
analysis of operating departments. Provtde 
copies of the Company' s current, one year and 
10 year forecast as outli ned as part o f 
Assi stant Comptroller ' s duties . 

POD No. 38 was lhe subject o f some discuss1on at the 
prehcaring conference. By Order No. 22255, PCUC was ordered to 
provide l egible copies of test-year current, o ne-year and 
ten-year forecast s. 

I 

I 

According to PCUC, it provided these documents to OPC on I 
November 29, 1989 . 
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OPC argues t hat all it ha s received is a copy of PCUC ' s 
1988 test year operating plan. 

To the extent t hat PCUC has not provided legible copies of 
its one-year and ten-year forecasts and such documents do, in 
fact exist, OPC's motio n to compel is granted . 

FIFTH REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF OOCUt1ENTS 

40. Obtain from ICDC and provide copies of the 
following: 

a. A listing of all customers or lot 
pu rchasers by lot number whe re ICDC has 
guaranteed the water and/o r sewer prepaid 
connection fees at a level in effect when the 
guarantee was made . 

b . A listi ng of 
receivable balance of 
fees and separately 
connect ion fees as of 
listing should be by 
should be provided. 

the current accounts 
prepaid sewer connection 
l isting prepaid water 

December 11, 1988. This 
l ot number and totals 

c . A lis t i n g or a 1 1 i n t e res t fees , i n s t a 11 men t 
fee s or any other amounts collected in addition 
to t he principal amount of prepaid water and 
prepaid sewer connection fees from inception 
throug h December 31, 1988. This should be by 
lot number. 

OPC argues that it is imperative that it review this 
information and its implications for this proceeding as soon as 
possible. 

PCUC objects to providing this information. PCUC argues 
that it is improper for OPC to seek this information from PCUC 
when mechanisms exist whereby OPC may request this i nformat ' on 
from !CDC. 

The Prehearing Officer does not agree. 
related to monies co llccted for connect ion 

These requests are 
to PCUC' s uti 1 it y 
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systems. PCUC must have access to the data , otherwise, how 
could it determine what remain1ng amounts are due at the lime 
of the cus orne[ connection. However, it does not appear that 
the information requested in POD No . 40(a) is relevant t o th1 s 
proceeding. Whf"ther £CDC has or has not guaranteed any level 
of connection fee does not matter ; PCUC would still have o 
collect the prevailing fee . 

In addi ion, OPC ' s reques for this informalton by l o t 
appears burdensome. Nevertheless, it does not appear t o be 
burdensome to require PCUC to provide the informati o n requested 
i n PODs Nos. 40(b) and (c) o n an aggregate basis, from 
inception through the end of the test year. Wi th regard to POD 
No. 40(b), PCUC shall repo r t he outstandi ng unco llected 
balance for advance payments made pursuant to the applicable 
offe r ing statements. 

41. A schedule of mon hly remittances from 
ICDC to PCUC which supports the remittanc e o f 
CIAC and any adjustments to CIAC due t o 
~ancellations , etc . Provide the 1nfo rmatt o n 
for the period when ICDC began ma king t he 
monthly remittances through 1988 . 

42. A listing by monlh for the y ..!ars 1978 
through 1988 of prepaid wa er connec 10 n fee s 
remitted from ICDC o PCUC telat1ng t o 
purchasers who are not current cu s omer s and 
who are not requesting current servi c e. 

Originally, PCUC merel y stated that no such schedules or 
li s t s e x i s t . 0 PC a r g u e s t h a t , i f no such s c he d u 1 e s o r 1 i s s 
actually extst, PCUC should at least provide whatever 
documentation 1t does possess wi th regard to these requests. 

In respo nse to OPC ' s arguments, PCUC argues that a mot i o n 
to compel cannot be used to request information not prev iou s ly 
requested. 

I 

I 

While it seems that it ma y have been mo re appropnate f o r 
OPC to have requested this information i n i n errogatory f o r m, 
in o rde r that we may finall y resolve some of these matters , it 
appears appropriate to grant OPC ' s motion to compel a I 
response . PCUC shall, herefore, either create such schedules 
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o r lists, or produce the information from which OPC may create such schedules or lists. 

45. Provide a listing ot: all water prepaid 
connection fees included in the cateqory sewe r 
connection fees on Schedule A-16 of the MFRs. 

In response to this POD, PCUC provided an exhibit which indicates that there was a tot a 1 of $93,593 of water prepaid connection fees included in the category of wastewater prepaid connection fees. PCUC further stated Lhat there is no separate listing of such prepa1d water co~nection fees. 

OPC atgucs that il cannot determine whether PCUC ' s answer is truly responsive. 

In 1 s response, PCUC asserts that it has provided a 
responsiv~ answer. 

In its reply to PCUC · s response, OPC con i nues to argue that the intormatiou provided by PCUC is unresponsive. 

While it is clear that OPC does no!. accept the amount, it does appear that PCUC has provided a satisfactory response. Accordingly, OPC's motion to compel is denied with respect to POD !~o. 45. 

46. Prov1de copies of the specific tax work 
papers which show that the company is 
depreciating for tax purposes the AFUDC 
capi alized 1 n 1978 and 1979. 

OPC has wtthdrawn its motion to 
relates to POD No. 46. The matter is, 
a ny further practical significance. 

compel 1nsofa r as it 
therefore , deprived of 

48. Provide copies of the work papers which 
clearly show the method of depreciating fixed 
asset additions for tax purposes by year 
through 1988. 

In response to this request, PCUC referred OPC to tax wo rkpapers aLready provided . According to OPC, however, these 
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workpapers show only cumulat1ve informatior. and do nol indicate 
the method, as requested. 

PCUC arqu<'s that the answer is responsive. 
agree thal the answer is responsive . 

OPC does not 

Although th~ workpapers do not 
appear that PCUC has pcov1ded 
Accordingly, OPC · s mot ion to compe 1 
POD No. 48 . 

show the method , it does 
a responsive answer. 

is denied with respect Lo 

49. Provide a copy of the offeri ng statement 
and contracts which f i rst provided foe the 
collection of prepaid water connection fees 
prior to a customer reques ing service . 

PCUC' s response o this request has been and continues to 
be that i does not have possession , custody or control of the 
documents requested. 

OPC atgues that ITT is the real pdrty in interes and thal 
we should require the production of these documents. 

This request does not appear to be relevant to this 
proceeding. It appears to be a request for contracts between a 
non-regula ted company and lot purchasers who may or may not 
become customers of PCUC . Accordingly, OPC ' s motion to compel 
production of these documents is denied. 

50. Provide copies of all short or long term 
forecasts provided to PCUC by ICDC of expected 
water and sewec CIAC collections . 

In response to this POD , PCUC provided Attachment C. 
According to OPC , Attachment C is not r espnnsi ve to its request. 

Upon review, the relevance of this POD is unclear. The 
purpose of this proceeding is to establish an appropr1ate 
revenue requirement for the test year. This POD appears to be 
concerned with subsequ(;nt levels of CIAC relative to as yel 
undetermined plant amounts. Accordingly, OPC ' s motion to 
compel is denied 1nsofar as it relates to POD No . 50. 

I 

I 

I 
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SCHEDULE FOR REMAINING ACTIVITIES 

At this time, there does not appear to be any reason to 
make any major dC'parturcs from the curren t case schedule. In 
recognition of certain statements made at the hearing, however, 
the parties are hereby granted a one-week extension of time t o 
file bnefs. PCUC shall provide responses in accordancP. with 
this Order no later than t hirty days from the date of this 
Order. The pa r ties shall brief a 11 issues to the e x tent 
possible, based upon the record as it currently stands. 
However, should PCUC's prov1s1on of any further information 
necessitate any future submittals or proceedings of any so r t, 
OPC may request a continuance at that t1me. 

Based upon the foregoing , it is 

ORDERED by Commissioner Thomas M. Beard, as Prehearing 
Officer , that the Office of Public Counsel's third motion to 
compel is granted in part and denied in part, as set forth in 
the body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that Palm Coast Utility Corporation shall provide 
t he information compelled herein to the Office oC Public 
Counsel no later than thirly (30) days (Com th J date of thi s 
Order. It is further 

ORDERED that the parties shall prepare their briefs, based 
upon the record as it stands at this time, and file them no 
later than February 15, 1990. 

By ORDER of Commissioner Thomas M. 
Officer , this lst day of JANUARY 

( S E A L ) 

RJP 

B~ard, as Prehearing 
I li2JL· 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUD ICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is requ1red by 
Section 120 . 59(4), Florida Statutes , to notify parties of any 
administrative heating o r judicial review of Commission o rder ::. 
t hat is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68 , Florida 
Statutes , as well as the procedures and time limits that 
apply. This notice should not be const rued to mean all 
requests for an admin is trative hearing o r judicial review wi 11 
be granted or result in t he relief soug h t . 

I 

Any party adversely affected by this o rder , whi c h ts 
preliminary, p r ocedural or i n termediate in natuce, fTI~Y 
request : 1 ) recons1.deration within 10 da y s pursuant to Rule 
25-22.038(2), Florida Administrative Code, if ts s ued by a 
Preheacing Officer; 2 ) reconsideration within 15 days pursuan 
to Rule 25-22.060, Florida Admin istrati ve Code, if issued by 
t he Commission; o r 3) jud1cial review by the Florida Supreme 
Court , i n the case o f an electric, gas o r telephone utili t y, o r I the First District Court of Appeal , in the case of a water o r 
sewer utility. A motion for reco nsideration s hall be fi l ed 
with the Di r ector, Division of Records a nd Reporting, in the 
Corm p rescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida Administrative 
Code. Judicial review of a preliminary, p ocedural or 
intermediate ruling or order is available if review of the 
final action will not provide an adequate remedy. Such review 
ma y be requested from the appropriate court , as described 
above, pursuan to Rule 9.100 , Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. 

I 
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